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A B S T R A C T

As the Anthropocene advances, understanding the complex web of interactions between species has become a
central theme in the maintenance of biodiversity, ecosystem functions, and agricultural systems. Plant-flower
visitor networks yield insights into how natural vegetation supports crop pollination. Although crops themselves
also support pollinators, the importance of spillover of flower-visiting pollinators from natural vegetation into
croplands is increasingly appreciated. Natural vegetation not only provides forage and nesting sites, but can also
support crop flower visitors when the crop is not flowering. We evaluated indirect effects between mango (the
dominant tropical fruit crop globally) and wild plant species in neighbouring vegetation, and the factors de-
termining these indirect effects, by constructing flower visitor networks. We constructed these networks for
transects that included mango fields and neighbouring natural vegetation in north-eastern South Africa. Surveys
were conducted before, during and after mango flowering, to allow evaluation of the importance of pollinator
support when the crop was not in flower. Network analysis showed that potential indirect effects of other plant
species on mango increased with flower abundance of those species, although this increase was less marked for
species growing in natural vegetation. The cumulative (total, i.e. indirect effects summed) effect of natural
vegetation on mango flower visitation was greater both during mango flowering and when it was not flowering.
This is likely because of the greater plant diversity in natural systems, and because the combination of these
species provided flowers over a protracted period. These positive indirect effects among plants flowering over
extended periods of time have to date rarely been considered in crop pollination studies. Given the rapid ex-
pansion of high-intensity, high-yield monoculture plantings, such effects warrant further investigation.

1. Introduction

Ecological systems are composed of a host of interacting species and
individuals. The interactions between these role-players influence not
only the organisms involved, but ecosystem functioning, as they com-
bine to form complex networks at a range of scales (Pocock et al.,
2016). As the Anthropocene advances, indirect interactions (that is, the
effects of one species on another, mediated by a third species) via
pollination of terrestrial plants emerges as key to maintenance of bio-
diversity, ecosystem function, and agricultural production (Pocock
et al., 2016; Sauve et al., 2016; Sotomayor and Lortie, 2015). This is
because perturbations can have unforeseen consequences for a number

of species via shared resources.
The study of mutualistic networks can provide insight in a number

of applied areas, from restoration ecology, the effects of alien species
and biological control to climate change, agro-ecology and habitat
management (Memmott, 2009). A pollination network is a type of
mutualistic network that links flowers and their visitors via their in-
teractions. Pollination networks quantify the number and identity of
flower-visitors to various plant species present in a community, al-
lowing elucidation of which plant species interact with other plant
species via their shared visitors. This can yield crucial insights. For
example, rare plant species have been found to rely on more common
species via shared pollinators (Gibson et al., 2006), illustrating the
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importance to the system of species previously considered to be mere
weeds. Similarly, rare plant species may also share pollinators with
alien invasive species (Carvalheiro et al., 2008), and such knowledge
can allow management to mitigate for the removal of alien species from
the system while ensuring continued pollination of rare species.

Over the last decade, the importance of facilitation of crop polli-
nation via shared pollinators has risen to prominence, particularly
through spatial spillover from natural or semi-natural vegetation (Klein
et al., 2007). A review of 23 studies performed on 16 crops found
marked and exponential declines in pollinator visitation rate to crops
with distance to natural vegetation (Ricketts et al., 2008).

Crops themselves also support pollinators, and mass flowering crops
and their associated weeds can see large increases in flower visitor
densities (e.g., Westphal et al., 2003; Hagen and Kraemer 2010), which
can spill over into natural vegetation. Croplands typically represent
habitats impoverished in both structure and diversity (Ehlers Smith
et al., 2015) however, and flower visitors often require natural vege-
tation for nesting sites and alternative forage resources (Williams and
Kremen, 2007).

Interactions between plants via shared pollinators can be either
facilitative or competitive. Plant species flowering concurrently may
compete with each other for pollinator attention, or may inhibit polli-
nation in other species via heterospecific pollen deposition.
Alternatively, they may facilitate each other, by attracting pollinators
to the vicinity and supplementing pollinator diets. Plant species that
support the same pollinators as species that flower at different times
can be considered to be purely facilitative, as they ensure pollinator
survival by providing forage. Flower visitor species that are active for
longer periods of the year than crop flowers are available require al-
ternative resources before and/or after crop flowering to sustain po-
pulations, and the plant species that provide these resources can
therefore be viewed as playing a facilitative role. Facilitative spillover
effects can therefore occur not only in space, but also over time
(Bjerknes et al., 2007), as native wild or exotic plant species may
support crop pollinators when crops are not in flower (Nel et al., 2017).
Crops may also play this role, as early flowering crops can also support
pollination of late-flowering crops (Riedinger et al., 2014).

To date, most studies relating landuse to spillover effects have oc-
curred in temperate, ecologically-transformed regions in the northern
hemisphere (Henri et al., 2015; Sotomayor and Lortie, 2015). In addi-
tion, approximately half of the data used in thirteen recent meta-ana-
lyses on global pollination ecology were collected from only 5 devel-
oped countries, with the entire African continent contributing only 4%
of the data (Archer et al., 2014). Agricultural and natural systems in the
developed world are spatially-constrained, with little scope for change,
in contrast to the rapid agricultural spatial shifts occurring in the tro-
pics (McIntyre et al., 2009). The Food and Agricultural Organisation
(FAO) has earmarked much of the Guinea savanna for cropland to meet
both future nutritional needs both within and beyond Africa (Food and
Agricultural Organisation of the United Nations, 2009), and sub-Sa-
haran crop production will need to increase by 20% over the next
decade (McIntyre et al., 2009). Against this background, we focussed
our study on the dominant, and economically most important tropical
fruit globally, mango Mangifera indica ([L., Anacardiaceae; Food and
Agriculture Organisation, 2003).

We surveyed mango fields and the surrounding natural vegetation
in north-eastern South Africa to investigate the patterns in, and extent
of, indirect effects between natural vegetation and the crop, mediated
by flower visitors in mango fields and natural vegetation. Previous
studies have found that natural vegetation in the area is a source of both
flower visitors (Carvalheiro et al., 2010, 2012; Geslin et al., 2016) and
natural enemies of crop pests (Henri et al., 2015; Morgan et al., 2017)
in mango fields. Mangos in turn have been shown to harbour pests that
can spill over into natural vegetation (Moxley et al., 2017), and it is
likely that pollinators, too, spill over into natural vegetation. How the
presence of mango fields affects flower visitors within the natural

vegetation, and whether natural vegetation is important to mango
flower visitors when mango is not flowering (therefore facilitating
mango flower visitation) remains unknown, however.

We use food-web (network) analyses to identify and quantify in-
direct effects between the mango crop and species in the natural ve-
getation. Specifically, we used Müller’s index (Müller et al., 1999) to
calculate the potential of each plant species to influence all other plant
species via shared pollinators. This index quantifies how much one
plant species contributes to the diets of the flower visitors of another
plant species.

Various factors would be expected to influence the strength of these
indirect effects. For example, plant species with high floral abundance
can be particularly influential for other plant species through shared
pollinators, because plants offering more resources should be visited
more frequently (Carvalheiro et al., 2014). We would therefore expect
flower abundance to influence the size of indirect effects. All else being
equal, flower visitors should be more likely to visit flowers that are
nearby to the flower they have just visited, as organisms tend to
minimise energy expenditure as far as possible in their activities.
Therefore, proximity would also be expected to influence the size of
indirect effects. In addition, species that flower when little else is
flowering may be particularly important for flower visitors, and
therefore also exhibit marked facilitative indirect effects on other plant
species.

Finally, the main taxonomic groups (e.g. beetles, flies, bees and
ants) visiting flowers may also mediate indirect effects differently. For
example, syrphid flies have been found to show a preference for yellow
over white flowers, whereas some bee species showed the opposite
(Campbell et al., 2010). Different taxa may respond in various ways to
different flower scents (Junker et al., 2010), flower size and abundance
(Stang et al., 2006), or flower phenology, height, and nectar tube depth
(Junker et al., 2010). Others may have behavioural tendencies or other
constraints restricting the distance moved between plants. These dif-
ferences affect the number and frequency of interactions. This in turn
would be expected to influence the presence and size of interactive
effects between plant species, as mediated by the different groups of
pollinators. We therefore hypothesised that patterns in indirect inter-
actions should vary between the main flower visiting groups.

Therefore, in this study, we asked (i) what is the size of the potential
indirect effects between mango and wild plant species, and (ii) what
factors determine the size of these indirect effects in mango fields and in
natural vegetation? We also used network visualisation to assess whe-
ther patterns of visitation to the crop and natural vegetation differ
between the major taxonomic flower-visiting groups (i.e. Diptera,
Hymenoptera and Coleoptera).

2. Methods and materials

2.1. Study area and design

This study was conducted on three farms (Bavaria, Mohlatsi and
Venden) near Hoedspruit (Maruleng municipality) within the Kruger to
Canyons Biosphere, Limpopo Province, South Africa (24° 24′58.44” S
and 30° 52′35.13” E). Bavaria and Venden are situated along the R527
road, west of Hoedspruit, 6.8 km away from each other, while Mohlatsi
is 21.4 km south-west and 14.8 km south of Bavaria and Venden, re-
spectively. On each farm, rows of windbreak trees (Casuarina sp.) di-
vide the blocks of mango trees (∼70 × 150m). Blocks contain a single
cultivar, and we sampled blocks containing Kent, Tommy Atkins,
Sensation and Suzie. At each farm, we established transects, at least
250 m apart, which ran perpendicular to the edge between the natural
vegetation and mango fields. Transects were composed of 10 plots
(25 m x 3 m) that ran parallel to the edge between mango fields and the
natural vegetation at distances of 200 m, 100 m, 50 m, 10 m and 1 m
from the edge between the two habitats, into each habitat type (i.e,
mango or natural vegetation). There were four such transects in Bavaria
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and three each in Mohlatsi and Venden (Supplementary information,
Figure A1).

2.2. Sampling

We surveyed flower visitor-flower interactions in the plots in each
transect once a month from June − October 2013, with an additional
survey in January 2014 (yielding 6 months of surveys) between 08h00
and 15h00, to allow us to capture variability in flower visitor assem-
blages over space and time (Baldock et al., 2011; Stone et al., 1998).
Surveys were conducted on warm, windless days. Mango begins flow-
ering in July, with peak flowering in mid-August, ceasing by the end of
September. December, January and February represent the core months
of the wet season, so a number of plant species are flowering in the
natural vegetation in January. In the dry season, when mango is
flowering, flowers on plants in the natural vegetation are relatively
rare. All flowering plants observed were identified, and the total
number of flowers per species per plot recorded. As mango is a hyper-
abundant flowering species, the total number of flowers was estimated
by counting the number of open flowers of three randomly-selected
inflorescences (Carvalheiro et al., 2010). The average was multiplied by
the total number of inflorescences counted in the plot. For species
within the Asteraceae and Mimosoideae, inflorescences were counted
instead of flowers. Flower visitors were observed for 10 min at each
plot, recorded and collected; each time a flower visitor was en-
countered, the clock was stopped while observing interactions with
plants within the plot, until the flower visitor left the plot and timing
resumed. Observed flower visitors were collected and preserved in
ethanol for identification to species level, where possible, or mor-
phospecies. A pinned reference collection is housed in the insect col-
lection at the University of Venda, Thohoyandou, South Africa.

2.3. Indirect interactions between mango and other plant species

We used the data collected over all six months to build a quanti-
tative flower visitor network for each transect, producing a total of ten
networks. To compare the potential for wild plant species to indirectly
influence mango during mango flowering and when mango was not
flowering, both in mango fields and in natural vegetation, each plant
species was represented by several nodes in the networks if it flowered
both when the crop was flowering and when it was not, and/or if it was
present in both habitats. For example, in one transect, Commelina erecta
was flowering in mango fields both when mango was flowering, and
when it was not flowering. C. erecta was also found in natural vegeta-
tion when mango was not flowering. This species thus appeared as
three nodes in the corresponding network.

We used the approach developed by Müller and collaborators
(Müller et al., 1999) to calculate potential indirect interactions between
mango and wild plant species in these 20 flower visitor networks.
Müller’s index is a measure between zero and one which, when applied
to flower visitor networks, quantifies how much a given plant species
(hereafter “acting plant”) might contribute to the diets of the flower
visitors visiting another plant species (hereafter “target plant”,
Carvalheiro et al., 2014). Müller's index for the effect of species j on
species i is given by:

∑ ∑ ∑
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where dij summarises interactions between plant species i and j via all
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struction, zero thus indicates no shared flower visitors between the two
plant species (no influence of one species on another) and a value close

to one indicates that the diet of all the visitors of the target plant de-
pends mostly on the acting plant. Potential indirect interactions be-
tween two plant species are highly asymmetrical if one plant species
contributes far more to the diets of shared flower visitors than the other.
It should be noted that dii, as defined in Eq. (1), represents the relative
contribution of a given plant species i to the overall diet of its own
flower visitors (e.g. dii = 1 for plants sharing no flower visitors with
other plant species in a network). In addition, by definition,∑ =d 1

j
ij ,

meaning that all the flower visitors visiting species i fully depend on the
plants present in the network for their diets.

We also assessed the total contribution of plants in the natural ve-
getation and those in mango fields to supporting mango flower visitors
when mango was and was not flowering, using all the data aggregated
from all study sites. The total of indirect effects of all plant species on
mango by definition always adds up to one in a given network. We
therefore summed the indirect effects (i.e. Müller’s index) of plant
species on mango, when mango was flowering and when mango was
not flowering, for each habitat (i.e., natural vegetation and mango
fields). All flower visitor networks were analysed using the bipartite
package in R, with the function PAC used to calculate the Müller's index
(Dormann et al., 2008).

2.4. Statistical analysis

We first compared the size of indirect effects on mango by other
species with its effect on them using a paired t-test. To assess the
average effect of other plants on mango and vice versa, and what de-
termines the size of these indirect effects, we used Generalised linear
mixed models (GLMM). We set the effect on mango (target plant) by
other plant species (acting plants) as calculated using Müller’s index,
calculated from networks constructed per transect (n=10), as the de-
pendent variable. We set flower abundance, whether mango was
flowering or not, and habitat (i.e., crop or natural vegetation) and the
interaction between these as fixed explanatory variables, and farm as a
random effect. We also repeated these models using the effect of mango
on other plant species as the dependent variable for the same 10
transects.

We first assessed what determines the existence of an indirect effect
between mango and other plant species using a binomial error struc-
ture, and then assessed what determines the strength of those indirect
effects with mango on the remaining zero-truncated data using a
gamma error structure with log link. We constructed models using
various combinations of explanatory variables and interactions between
them. We selected the best model using corrected Akaike Information
Criteria (AICc), assuming that the best model was that with an AICc
value 2 or more units lower than the AICc values for any other models.
When the difference in AICc values between models was< 2, we ob-
tained parameter estimates using model averaging based on Akaike
weights, using package MuMIn (Barton, 2016), in R. We calculated the
variance explained by fixed and random effects (i.e., marginal and
conditional R2) for the best models (Johnson, 2014; Nakagawa et al.,
2017; Nakagawa and Schielzeth, 2013).

We also constructed general quantitative flower visitor webs based
on the interactions per plant for all farms and aggregated over the full 6
months of the study for the four main groups of flower visitors (i.e.,
beetles, flies, bees and ants), to allow visualisation of how these groups
mediated interactions between plant species.

3. Results

3.1. Size of potential effects between mango and plant species in cropland
and natural vegetation

Mango shared 85% of its flower visitors with 38 plant species from
17 families (Fig. 1). Of these, 7 species were exotic weeds found in
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mango fields, 20 species were in natural vegetation and 11 species were
found in both habitats (Table S1). The indirect influence by mango on
these plant species was an order of magnitude stronger than the influ-
ence in the opposite direction (Effect of mango (mean ± se)
= 0.171 ± 0.015; Effect on mango = 0.010 ± 0.002, t = 11.1,
p < 0.001), indicated by the larger width of the links at mango than at
the plants connected to it in Fig. 1b.

The mean indirect effect on mango of plant species flowering when
mango was not in flower was less than that of plants flowering at the
same time as mango (0.011± 0.001 and 0.0230 ± 0.006). The mean
effect of plant species in natural vegetation was greater than that of
species in mango fields during mango flowering (0.051 ± 0.01 and
0.02 ± 0.01, respectively). When networks were aggregated at land-
scape scale (i.e. aggregated network across all farms), this trend re-
mained, although it was less marked (Mango fields: 0.03± 0.02;
Natural Vegetation: 0.04 ± 0.04). The summed (cumulative) effect of
species growing in natural vegetation was also greater than the summed
effect of plants found in mango fields. The cumulative effect on mango
during mango flowering by plant species growing in mango fields was
0.26 and indirect effects by plant species in natural vegetation summed
to 0.40. When mango was not flowering, the summed indirect effect by
plants in mango fields was 0.73 and that from natural vegetation of
0.77.

This could be linked to species richness in the two habitats. There
were more species flowering when mango was not in flower, in both
mango fields and natural vegetation (Fig. 2). When mango was not
flowering, the mean number of flowering species in plots in mango field
was 7.9 ± 1.09; in natural vegetation, there were 12.5 ± 1.01 species
flowering. When mango was in flower, there were 3.9 ± 0.38 other
flowering species in mango fields, compared to 1.3 ± 0.44 in natural

vegetation.

3.2. Factors affecting potential indirect effects between mango and other
plant species

When all flower visitors were considered together, whether or not a
plant species had an effect on mango was determined by high flower
abundance and habitat, with plants found in mango fields having
greater probability of interacting indirectly with mango than plants
growing in natural vegetation (χ 2 = 35.6, df = 5, p< 0.0001,
Table 1), but not by plant flowering time (i.e. during mango flowering
or when mango was not flowering). The strength of the interaction was
determined by flower abundance, time of flowering and habitat. Plants
growing in natural vegetation showed a significantly lower rate of in-
crease in effect strength with increasing flower abundance than plant
species flowering in mango fields (Table 1, Fig. 3). In addition, species
flowering at the same time as mango had a significantly higher indirect
effect on mango. χ2 = 35.2, df = 8, p < 0.001).

In cases where mango had no effect on other plant species, they also
had no effect on mango i.e. Müller’s index was zero. Therefore whether
there was an effect or not of mango on other plant species was de-
termined by the same variables as for the effect on mango. The best
model for the strength of the effect of mango on other plant species
suggested that mango has less of an effect on plants growing in natural
vegetation than on plants growing in mango fields. Furthermore, its
effect on other species as a function of flower abundance increased at a
lower rate when mango was not flowering χ 2 = 21.6, df = 7,
p < 0.001 (Table 1).

Fig. 1. Flower visitation web based on pooled data
for all farms in mango fields and natural vegetation
for all months sampled (June-October 2013 and
January 2014). Plants constitute the bottom row of
the web and flower visitors the top row. Plants found
in mango fields are marked in black, those in both
mango and natural vegetation in dark grey, and
those in natural vegetation in light grey. The widths
of rectangles represent overall species abundance in
transects and the size of the lines connecting them
represents the frequency of interactions observed (a).
Species details are given in Fig. 4 and related Sup-
plementary information (Tables S1 and S2). The
quantitative overlap diagram (b) shows plants ar-
ranged in a circle, and are connected when they
share flower visitors. The width of a link indicates
the degree to which one species acts as a source of
flower visitors for another. The size of the circle
outline for each plant is an indication of the relative
abundance of flower visitors visiting that plant spe-
cies, and the amount of that circle that is shaded
represents the proportion of times those flower visi-
tors are seen on that particular plant species out of
all that flower visitor species’ visits to all plant spe-
cies.
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3.3. Indirect effects mediated by different taxonomic groups of flower
visitors

Flower visitor assemblages were dominated by different taxonomic
groups in the two habitat types. In mango fields, flies (33%) and bees

(32%) were dominant, followed by ants (16%) and beetles (8%),
whereas in natural vegetation, ants (63%) were the most common
flower visitors, followed by beetles (9%), bees (8%) and flies (7%).
Flowering plants visited by mango flower visitors after mango has
ceased flowering included Cissus rotundifolia, Acacia (Senegalia) ni-
grescens, Grewia flava, Zantedeschia aethiopica, Dichrostachys cinerea,
Sclerocarya birrea, Commelina africana and Indigofera filipes. Plant spe-
cies that supported mango flower visitors throughout, i.e., before,
during and after mango flowering season, were all non-native species:
Lantana camara, Tridax procumbens, Bidens pilosa.

The patterns of indirect interactions varied for different taxonomic
groups (Fig. 4). Flies visited mango often, indicated by the large size of
the circle around mango (plant species 6 in Fig. 4b) and tended to be
observed often on mango, indicated by the amount of grey filling for
plant species 6 in Fig. 4b. Ants, although also often observed visiting
mango flowers, visited many other species of plant as well, a visitation
pattern that seemed fairly random compared to other groups (illu-
strated by the small size of the greyed in circle around plant species 6 in
Fig. 4d, and the even spread of links to other species).

4. Discussion

The findings of this study underscore the importance of evaluating
flower visitor networks over time, and for plant species both within and
beyond flowering crops, to more accurately interpret the contributions
of these plant species to supporting crop flower visitors. In demon-
strating that flowering crops can share flower visitors with both native
plants and exotic intra-crop weeds, and that these plants can provide a
key supportive role to the crop itself, an important link emerges be-
tween temporal effects and diversity of natural vegetation.

4.1. Size of potential effects between mango and plant species in cropland
and natural vegetation

Mango shared all but 15% of its flower visitors with 38 plant spe-
cies, and natural vegetation harboured three times the number of
shared flower species than did exotic weeds in mango fields. Ultimately,

Fig. 2. Number of flowering species in mango fields (white) and neighbouring natural
vegetation (grey), during mango flowering and when mango is not flowering. "DMf" in-
dicates the time during mango flowering, "Mnf" indicates when mango was not flowering.
"V" indicates species in natural vegetation bordering mango fields and "M" indicates those
found in mango fields. Mango flowers in the dry winter season, thus number of flowering
species is lower in both habitats.

Table 1
GLMM with Poisson distribution error model and binomial error structure model summary, showing the effect of flower abundance (F) and habitat on the indirect interactions between
plants found in mango fields (M), and natural vegetation (V), mediated by all insect groups. “DuringMF” and “MFnotFlow” indicate during mango flowing and when mango was not
flowering, respectively. The change in AICc (ΔAICc) between the best model and the next best and the null model are also given. The null model included random effects only (transect
within farm and cultivar). In cases where there was more than one best possible model, these are reported as “Mod1” and “Mod2”. Marginal R2 (R2

m), measuring variation explained by
fixed effects only, and conditional R2 (R2

c), measuring variation explained by both fixed and random effects, are given.

Response Model AICc (Best
model)

ΔAICc
(second best)

ΔAICc
(null)

R2
m R2

c

Indirect interaction models
All insects: Effect on mango

Best model
The presence of an indirect

interaction
∼Flower abundance*** + Habitat** 194.4 7.3 23 0.78 0.80

Best model equation: Y = e −0.59+0.99xlog
10

(F)–1.16V

The strength of the indirect
interaction on mango

∼Flower.abundance*** + Habitat ** + Flower.abundance: Habitat** + Season* −619.0 1.52 23.15 0.18 0.21

Predicted model parameters using model averaging:
Y = e—5.9+1.4V+0·5log

10
(F)−0.1MFnotFlow−0.32V:log
10

(F)−0.8V:MFnotFlow

All insects: Effect of mango
Best model

The presence of an indirect
interaction

∼Flower abundance*** + Habitat** 194.4 7.3 23 0.78 0.80

Best model equation: Y = e −0.59+0.99xlog
10

(F)–1.16V

The strength of the indirect
interaction by mango

Mod1: ∼Habitat*** + Flower.abundance: Season** −91.6 0.7 12.6 0.17 0.17

Mod2: ∼Season*** + Flower.abundance: Habitat* −90.9
Predicted model parameters using model averaging: Y = e-
0.9−0.1V+0.02log

10
(F)+0.12MFNotFlow−0.15MFnotFlow:log
10

(F)-0.16V: log10(F)

P values: < 0.1; *,< 0.05; **,< 0.01; ***,< 0.001.
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Fig. 3. (a) The probability of an indirect effect of a
plant species on mango as a function of flower
abundance and (b) The strength of an indirect effect
by a plant species on mango as a function of flower
abundance. The relationship for plants found in
mango fields is indicted in black, for plants in natural
vegetation, in grey. Where there was a seasonal ef-
fect, solid lines indicate the strength during mango
flowering, dashed lines the strength of the effect
when mango was not flowering.

Fig. 4. Quantitative overlap diagram, based on the pooled data set where plant species are arranged in a circle (a list of the species represented by the numbers is given in Supplementary
information Table S2, where “6” represents mango). The plants are connected when they share flower visitor species (a. Beetles, b. Flies, c. Bees and d. Ants). Interpretation of the figures
is as for Fig. 1b.
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53% of plant species that shared flower visitors occurred in natural
vegetation, 29% were in both habitats, whereas 18% were exotic weeds
found only in mango fields.

During mango flowering, the cumulative indirect effect of other
plant species in natural vegetation on mango was marked, being 1.5
times that of exotic weed species found in mango fields (0.26 vs. 0.40).
As noted, these plants may have been either facilitating, or competing
with mango. When mango was not flowering, the summed effect of
other species was high for plant species from both habitats (Summed
effects of species in mango = 0.73; natural vegetation = 0.77). These
results suggest a general trend for facilitation by both native plants
found in natural vegetation and by crop weeds. Given that the plant
species in natural vegetation displayed different phenologies (van der
Walt, 2009), this diversity of species was available to support flower
visitors over long time periods.

The effect of mango on other species was much greater than that in
the opposite direction, perhaps because the probability and strength of
indirect interactions was a function of flower abundance, and mango
flowers super-abundantly. That said, the strength of the interaction is
unlikely to have been solely determined by flower abundance, given
that factors including nectar and pollen reward (Hoover et al., 2012;
Schiestl and Johnson, 2013), flower colour (Campbell et al., 2010), and
odours (Cunningham et al., 2006; Junker et al., 2010) have also been
shown to predict the number of interactions.

In this study, the importance of temporal effects became apparent
because we sampled over many months, which enabled detection of the
subtle supportive indirect effects of other plant species for mango
flower visitors over time. Although species that flowered when mango
itself flowered are likely to be facilitating the crop by harbouring and
supporting flower visitors, it is possible that some species may be
competing with the crop for flower visitors. This possibility (of com-
petition) is excluded for plant species that flowered when mango was
not in flower, because these species can be considered to facilitate the
crop by supporting flower visitors when mango was not flowering.

4.2. Factors affecting potential indirect effects between mango and plant
species

The likelihood and strength of indirect effects on the crop by other
plant species increased with flower abundance, but this rate of increase
in strength of effect was lower for plant species growing in natural
vegetation than for plant species growing in mango fields. Flower
abundance is often an important predictor of indirect interactions, as a
greater number of flowers equates to a greater chance of being en-
countered, patches containing many flowers can be more easily de-
tected (Schiestl and Johnson, 2013), and pollinators tend to visit more
inflorescences in larger patches of flowers (Goulson, 2000). That the
strength of indirect effects increased with flower abundance at a greater
rate for weeds and exotic plant species flowering in mango fields than
for species growing in natural vegetation highlights the value of weeds
in supporting flower visitors, an observation that has been noted else-
where (Carvalheiro et al., 2011; Nel et al., 2017). This may be because
(a) flowering plants in natural vegetation are more dispersed; (b) weeds
flowered consistently and abundantly; and (c) weeds are in close
proximity to the mango flowers, so energy expenditure to reach these
flowers is minimised. In addition, edaphic factors can impact plant
tissue chemistry and morphology, and soils can both directly and in-
directly influence plant-insect interactions through changing floral
chemistry and display (Meindl et al., 2013). Weeds and exotic plants in
mango fields may offer more resources per flower, because they grow in
a watered and fertilized environment, compared to species growing in
the natural vegetation. Additional water and fertilizer added to soils
within mango orchards allows plant species in mango orchards to have
not only abundant flowers, but also an extended flowering period.

Natural vegetation provided a diversity of plant species catering for
a broad spectrum of flowering times spanning much of the year. Thus

the cumulative effect of species growing in natural vegetation on
mango was greater than that for plants growing in mango fields. Weeds
also emerged as important for supporting mango flower visitors. The
implications of this are important within the current global context of
rapidly receding natural vegetation and removal of intra-crop weeds
from agricultural systems in efforts to maximise landuse for crops and
optimise yields (Ben-Ari and Makowski, 2016; Brown et al., 2016;
Fennimore et al., 2014).

4.3. Indirect effects mediated by different taxonomic groups of flower
visitors

The presence of this mass-flowering crop and its associated weeds
strongly influenced the composition of insect communities. As we hy-
pothesised, different insect groups displayed different patterns of floral
visitation, and abundances of these groups differed markedly between
crop and natural vegetation (Fig. 4).

Flies and bees were dominant in mango, whereas ants and beetles
tended to be the dominant flower visitors in natural vegetation. Floral
characteristics of the most dominant species likely explain the differ-
ences in insect group representation between mango plants and those in
natural vegetation. Different groups of flower visitors are attracted by
various floral characteristics: plants that offer more nectar receive
proportionally more visits from bees (Carvalheiro et al., 2014), and
preferences for different flower colours also influence the dominant
groups seen (Campbell et al., 2010). Foraging behaviour, also known to
be important (Brunet et al., 2015; Del-Claro et al., 2016), may explain
why ants, the only non-flying group amongst those considered, visited a
greater proportion of flowering plants (but in a less consistent or pre-
dictable, directed, manner Fig. 4). These differences provide insight
into the changes that flower-bearing crops and their associated weeds
can bring about for the composition of insect assemblages at the
landscape scale.

4.4. Concluding comments

Without consideration of the temporal impacts to flower visitors
that occur in the non-flowering season of crops, ecologically meaningful
indirect effects can be overlooked. Here we show that species that
flower at other times of the year relative to the crop can maintain strong
interactions via shared flower visitors, and that these interactions are
likely to facilitate crop flower visitors over the course of the year. Such
interactions occur not only within crop flowering season and from
intra-crop weeds, but because of flowering phenologies of surrounding
plants in natural vegetation. The favouring of distinct taxonomic groups
of invertebrate flower visitors by a mass-flowering crop (in this ex-
ample, flies and bees over beetles and ants) is noteworthy within the
context of the rapid expansion in high-intensity, high-yield mono-
culture plantings (Fennimore et al., 2014). The current trend toward
monocultures and maximising crop area is likely to have long-term
deleterious impacts on flower-visitation to crops that depend on flower
visitors from a diversity of contiguous vegetation. It is also likely to
impact invertebrate communities as groups associated with the flow-
ering crop could increase at the expense of others (Geslin et al., 2017).
Ultimately this may alter not only assemblages, but trophic webs. Al-
though not tested for in this study, such effects can be anticipated to
impact not only invertebrate communities, but also crop yields.

The findings of these types of studies are likely to vary with crop
type and flowering time. Mango flowers in the dry season, when little
else is flowering, so the high abundance of mango and weed flowers
likely attracted and supported numerous flower visitors from the far
less flower-rich surrounds. Crops that flower in the wet season may
have very different influences on and by flower-visitor communities
and native plants in the surrounding vegetation. Future reviews and
meta-analyses on the effects of crops on natural vegetation and vice-
versa may need to consider the influence of crop flowering season.
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Network analysis in this study emphasised that flower abundance
best predicted indirect effects of wild plants on mango flower visitation,
but also revealed the value and cumulative effect of natural vegetation
and crop field weeds in supporting crop flower visitors, particularly
when the crop is not in flower. Such effects have to date rarely been
considered in crop pollination studies, and warrant further investiga-
tion, as far-ranging consequences can be anticipated for conservation of
natural systems, integrity of agricultural systems, and ultimately human
wellbeing, at a range of scales (Bohan, 2016).
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